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contact information general information

701-515-6088
thelightseventcenter@divebarnd.com
divebarnd.com/eventrental
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contact information
general information
space details and amenities
space layout
catering and lodging
site map and parking
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pricing (hourly or daily)
we require a deposit of half the rental fee up front. 

If canceled within 60 days, the deposit will not be 
refunded. If canceled within 30 days of the contract, 

full contract fees are due.

catering
we work with catering services around the area,  

including savory with the holiday inn and spicy pie, 
that will provide an ample variety of options for you 

and your attendees to enjoy. 

capacity
the lights event center has a capacity of 220 guests. 

perfect for small to mid-size events, including 
wedding ceremonies and receptions, corporate 
parties, birthday celebrations, and many more!

contents
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bar services
you will have easy access to the west fargo dive bar 
for all of your beverage needs. the two spaces are 
connected through retractable garage doors. we 

also offer a portable bar option for private events.



space details and amenities space layout

amenities
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the lights event center has an area of 4,000 square feet plus the ability to 
utilize the outdoor plaza space to make your event even larger capacity!

8:00am - midnight
7 days a week

a maximum of 22o guests are allowed in the event center by law.

size

hours

restrooms

capacity

there are men and women’s public restrooms on the 
first floor of the building.

- jumbotron style tv screen (hdmi connection)
- surround sound speakers for media and microphones
- complimentary high speed wifi
- floor to ceiling windows throughout the space
-  garage doors that connect to the west fargo dive bar, 

can be opened or closed

- enough free parking for your guests
-  patio/plaza access *must have ticket for plaza access during event

- nearby airbnbs for your out of town guests
- public ice rink in proximity for the winter months

West Fargocatering area

West hallwayWest elevator

West restrooms
West stairs

West Fargo
Divebar
west fargo

divebar

West entrance West entrance
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what comes with
your rental? chairs 8x2.5ft tables microphones

displayed below is our standard event layout option.
West Fargopublic plaza



site map and parking
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catering 
we work with catering services around the area,  including savory with the holiday inn and spicy pie, that will 
provide an ample variety of options for you and your attendees to enjoy. below you will find contact info for both 
services as well as qr codes to their online menus!

the lights has plenty of parking for your event! below you will see different options for parking around the 
area, we suggest parking in the ramp. from the parking ramp, you can use the 2nd floor skyways to get into 
the envy building where the lights event center is located on the first floor.

lodging
we partner with multiple hotels around the area so that you can easily find a place for yourself or event 
guests to stay at!

805 e beaton dr
west fargo, nd

1040 40th st s 
fargo, nd

701-356-3232 701-282-2000

3803 13th ave s
fargo, nd

1-888-holiday

5064 23rd ave s
fargo, nd

701-364-0000

805 e beaton dr
west fargo, nd

701-551-5800

*you are allowed to park 
in the West Fargo Sports 
Arena lots, however, 
overnight parking is NOT 
allowed. Avoid your vehicle 
getting towed by parking in 
the parking ramp.

map key

parking

2nd floor 
skyway access

crosswalk

calli vallan
catering director
email: sales@savoryfargo.com
phone: 701-277-7353

savory
lexi rosenthal
catering director
email: lexi@spicynd.com
phone: 701-838-8209

spicy pie




